Introduction

Jan Slapeta

Plan

How do I log in?

How do I use Digital Slide Box?

1. PPT-presentation (printout)
2. Existing example on-line
3. Building an example on-line

http://slidebox.ucc.usyd.edu.au/dsb/
Can be "title of your exercise"

Tell me what the folder contains?

Do not worry you can change that later :-) 

New folder "bal bla"

It is empty so lets fill it with some slides!

I am parasitologist, hence my folder "VETPARAS" ...

I can now select a slide

You can directly Click to view

Scroll down to
We are back where we started in our "bla bla" folder...

Watch out you need to set a user group

Click to change description

image in you may want to give some description

Click on the WORM!
To launch a Slide Viewer

VISIBILITY
Do you want anyone else to see this?

• Questionnaire
• Visibility
• User group
• My SlideBox

Section 5

Click on the WORM!
To launch a Slide Viewer

Activity Monitoring (User Stats / Morph) – My SlideBox | Admin | Statistics

Hit F11 to use the whole screen

Back to the Slide

This is quite intuitive so explore! (Section 2)